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• FIELD NOTES : 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FROH SUPERVISOR ALANSON NOBLE, OCT. 12: 
October 25, 1968 
Warden Murray Gilpatrick, Kezar Falls: On Oct. 5, 1968, a ~~. Chandler Dufresne 
of Cape Neddick, Naine, ,,.Jas \-JOodcock hunting 1:1i th his dogs in 1&-olrJnfield. After 
hunting the cover, he came out to the dirt road and called the dogs. As the dogs 
came to him he noticed an animal following one of the dogs. As it got closer, he 
noticed it VIas a bobcat that appeared to be stalking the dog. He shot and killed 
the cat. Hr. Dufresne uas very satisfied \'Ji th the days hunt even though there 
\'Jere no uoodcock for the table. 
J:i'ROI-1 WARDEN SUPI:RVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS , DIV. B o , WATERVILLE, OCTo 8: 
Winfield Gordon, Harren: On Oct. 1, I picked up two subjects with a recently killed 
deer in the trunk of their car. At 7:30 PM on Oct. 2nd they paid ~~100 for this 
violation. At 10:30 that night just 10 miles from the first area where they were 
apprehended, I picked up the same two subjects for night-hunting. The people who 
went bail for the first offense would not go bail for the night-hunting, so the 
subjects stayed in jail from 11:30 Oct 2, to 4:30 on Oct 3, at which time they 
got bail. At 6:30 the same night the two subjects rode by my house and blew their 
horn and waved at me. At 10 o'clock the same night, one of the subjects took an 
overdose of pills. He guessed wrong two nights in a row as to where I was. Oct. 
7, one showed up in court and was fined $300 and 20 days in jail. The other 
subject is in Togus Veterans Hospital. 
FROM lJARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHA\"1, DIV. E, \1ILTON, OCT. 15: 
\'/arden Bryce Clayton, Eustis: Had tv1o deer taken by bot'-' and arro\-J this week. 
On October 8, Matthew 'S. Lojas, Sr. of Harvey, Ill. brought in a doe deer for 
registration. On Oct. 10 Kenneth G. Scribner of Rads Ferry, N.H. presented 
another doe. 
John Swasey, Andover: Very few grouse showing up. Deer signs seem plentiful. 
~lard en Eben Perry, Rangeley: Deer are starting to work into some of the fields 
now. Have one field with eight deer coming into it every night. 
FROr.l ~/ARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, OCT. 10: 
The duck hunting season got away to a bang-up start. Most of the hunters were 
banging av1ay at ducks that were much too far attay. There were more birds on 
the Penobscot River on opening day than I have ever seen there any other opening 
day. 
Partridge hunters are finding the birds scarce. Woodcock hunters are doing very 
well. 
We are having more deer shot and left this year than usual. Apparently the courage 
of these off-season hunters oozes away very rapidly once they have pulled the 
trigger. Some night hunting activity reported. 
FmLD NOTES: add 1 
FROl-1 WARDEN SUPERVISOR \~ALTER BISSET,,. JR. DIV. C, ELLS\'JORTH: 
vi arden Edwin \oJuori , Amherst: Beavel'' troublGS have increased tremendously in this 
area. I have so far this year worked 221 hours and driven 3093 miles on beaver 
complaints. I dread to think of what it will be like when they really begin 
damming brooks up, getting ready for 1J'Jinter. 
FROM ~IARDEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL GRANT, DIV. H, HOULTON, OCT. 14: 
\~arden Maurice Gordon, Hasardis: ~Jhile checkin.g .camps on Nillinocket Lake Oct • 6, 
I flushed three partridge together. This in itself isn't too unusual but this is 
the most birds I've seen together since the first part of July. Deer are showing 
up well at night around the apple trees. 
Warden Bob Tribou, Portage Pond: Not as many h~iters in this area as there have 
been other yenrs. Partridge are harder to come by, probably due to the dry 
summer and recent warm spell. 
FROM \'/ARDEN SuPERVISOR ALANSON NO_BLE, DIV. A, CASCO, O,CT. 8: 
Warden Russ Dyer, Gray: I had a moose in Raymond that fell in love with a pony. 
~~'hen the owner of the pony tried to break up the affair, the moose got nasty., and 
the farmer shot him in order to protect himself and the pony. 
FROM \1~E;N SUPERVISOR ARTliDR ROGERS, DIV. B 11 \vA$RV\tJ.JE, OCT. 21: 
Warden Dean Jordan, Wiscasset: Flight-woodcock are on the move in this district. 
W~den Charles Luttle, Richmond: The duck hunting in Merrymeeting Bay area has 
really slowed down. I think it is due to the very mild weather. 
~Jarden Oral D. Page, Belgrade: De-=er ·are feeding on acorns quite a lot rio"J• Have 
not see~ many geese yet this fall; ·still some ducks around. 
Warden Olin Jackson, South China: Deer showing up all over the district now, and 
I believe this will be a good year. I am getting a number of calls from farmers 
about posting their land-don't think there will be MORE land posted, but as much 
as any year. Planted pheasants at Vassalboro and South China recently. Have 
brown trout coming for Togus Pond, Three r1ile Pond and \·Jebber Pond. 
FROM \JARDEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL GRANT, . DIV. H, HOULTON, OCT. 22: 
Warden John Robertson, Portage Lake: Early in the morning October 12, I 
investigated a car-deer collision north of Portage Lake along route 11, for a 
traveler from the Province of Quebec. The deer involved was a large one and it's 
too bad he couldn't have been claimed later by a hunter. It weighed 231 lbs. 
field dressed, minus heart and liver, and carried a non-typical rack of antlers 
with 21 measurable points. 
FROM V!ARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER, DIV. I, STOCKHOLM, OCT. 22: 
Most of the hunters to whom I have talked seem to have mixed opinions regarding 
the abundance of grouse. However, I consider the birds to be very plentiful. 
They are not showing along roads where so many people expect to find them. 
Deer are showing up real well, and several big bucks have been observed on 
cars. We do not usually see them so early. Several successful hunters have 
lost their deer by not quickly caring for the meat. The ?0°- 85° weather we had 
was unexpected, and it brought out a new supply of black flies and mosquitoes. 
We registered one deer killed by an archery hunter from Fort Kent, and I am 
sure this was the only one taken by bow hunters in the Division. There seems to 
be a slight increase each year of people hunting deer Indian method, but the kill 
does not seem to increase. 
The game registration stations seem to be ahead of last year, except along 
the boundary. Some nonresident hunters returned home refusing to hunt in the 
hot weather. 
.,... . . .... 
FIELD NO'IES: add 2 
We have not been bothered too much with lost hunters in the Division so 
far this fall. 
Moose are taking their annual toll by bullets and cars. It's quite possible 
we would get a bit more co-operation from the public if there could be a short 
open season. 
The water is by far the lowest that has been observed by our oldest residents. 
A fellmrr frc:>m Allagash told me the other day that he was standing on the 
shore of the river when he saw a cloud of dust drifting toward him, just over the 
river. He stated that when he went out to check, he found the dust was caused by 
the largest school of trout he had ever witnessed. He told me that the trout 
stopped at a nearby spawning bed, but, finding it dry, they continued on up 
the river in another cloud of dust. 
FROM \rJARDEN SUFE'RY.!§QlL.HARR.Y KEAP.NEY, DIV. K, JACKMft..N, OCTo 24: 
1he first four days of the current hunting season opened unseasonably warm. 
Many hunters lost their deer to spoilage and blow flies after a successful hunt. 
The success ratio in the town of Jackman was more than twice as high as could 
be remembered by veteran inspection agent Austin Hall. 
vJarden Norman Moulton set some .. -Bort of record by checking three more bear 
these first few days than he did deer. 
It is surprising to notice how set in their ways some hunters are. Our 
temperatures here were in the comfortable seventies, and many hunters were wearins 
the conventional super-heavy red-and-black-checked pants and shirt-and long 
underwear no less - because this is accepted hunting garb. 
